1 Write the letters in order.
Say: Write the words in order to make a sentence.
1 Point to your sandcastle. oi P t n
2 Let’s feed the cat. ee d f
3 I need to wash my hands. sh w a
4 Help me to milk the cow. e p l H
5 Count all the brown eggs. ou C t n
Marks: 2 points for each correct answer. Total = _______ / 8

2 Look and read. Then tick ✓.
Say: Look at the pictures and read the sentences. Tick the correct one.
1 She’s happy.   She’s upset. ✓
2 It’s a living thing. ✓ It’s not a living thing.
3 Which sandcastle is yours? It’s the little one.   It’s the big one. ✓
4 This holds the least. ✓ This holds the most.
5 Sweets are good for your teeth.   Sweets are bad for your teeth. ✓
Marks: 2 points for each correct answer. Total = _______ / 8

3 Colour dictation
Say: Colour the box of the word I say in each row. You need your red, blue, green, yellow and orange crayons.
One: crab – red; Two: beach – blue; Three: feel – green; Four: teeth – yellow; Five: point – orange.
1 crab      car      chair
2 brush    book     beach
3 flag     feel     full
4 teeth    three    treasure
5 plant    paint    point
Marks: 2 points for each correct answer. Total = _______ / 10
Total marks = _______ / 26